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A B S T R A C T
T h is  d isse rta tio n  arose from  efforts to  investigate  an  exam ple which ap p eared  
in [G] of a  phenom enon  which has been  considered  to  be rare  : nam ely, th e  existence 
of two d iscre te  cocom pact subgroups Ti and  T j in a  Lie g roup  G  such th a t  T i \G  
an d  r 2\G  have th e  sam e (u n ita ry ) sp ec tru m  b u t T i is no t isom orphic to  r 2. T h is 
phenom enon  m ay be called rep resen ta tio n  equivalence of T i a n d  T j w ith  Tj n o n - 
isom orjfhic  to  r 2.
In [G] th e  first know n exam ple of th is phenom enon in th e  class of solvable Lie 
groups was given. In thiB exam ple G  was a  specific th ree -s tep  u ilp o ten t Lie group 
an d  tw o d iscre te  cocom pact subgroups Ti an d  r 2 of G  such th a t  T i is rep resen ta tio n  
equivalent to  r 2 w ith  Ti non-isoinorphic to  Ta were presented .
hi th e  p resen t d isse rta tio n  we have been  able to  generalize th is exam ple and  
prove th e  following resu lt :
Let G be any three-step n ilpotent L ie algebra with rational structure  constants  
and  aff coadjoint orbits fla t. Then  there exist d iscrete cocompact subgroups V j and  
F 2 in  G such that F i is representation equivalent to T j but Ti is not isom orphic to
iY
T his theorem  contains th e  exam ple in [G] as a  special case an d  d em o n stra te s  
th a t  th is phenom enon occurs surprisingly  often. C h a p te r  2 con ta ins th e  p roo f of 
th is new result.
T h e  a u th o r investigated  th e  role of flatness of o rb its  in th is  phenom enon  of 
non-isom orphic rep resen ta tio n  equivalence by considering th e  lowest d im ensional 
exam ple of a  n ilp o ten t Lie group  w ith  non-flat coad jo in t o rb its . T h e  a u th o r  has 
been  able to  show th a t  for a  large category  of d iscrete  cocom pact subgroups of th is 
group  th is  phenom enon of non-isom orphic rep resen ta tio n  equivalence can n o t occur. 
C h ap te r 3 con ta ins th e  p roof of th is result.
T h e au th o r has also proven some short b u t apparen tly  new s tru c tu ra l results 
for th ree-step  n ilpo ten t Lie groups w ith one-dim ensional center. C h ap te r 4 contains
these.
C h ap te r 1 contains th e  background m ateria l for the  work undertaken  in C hap­
ters 2, 3 and  4.
v
C H A P T E R  1 
IN T R O D U C T I O N  A N D  B A C K G R O U N D  
§1 .1  S u m m a ry  o f  R e s u l ts
Let r  be a  d iscrete cocom pact subgroup of a  n ilpo ten t Lie group G. T h e  quasi- 
regular rep resen tation  f /r  of G  on L2 (T \G ) acts on G  by right translations; th a t is 
for /  €  L 2{ r \G ) ,  x  €  G , y  6  T \G , ( f /r{ x ) /)( j/)  =  f ( y x ) .  Two discrete cocom pact 
subgroups T i and  T2 are said to  be represen tation  equivalent if th e  corresponding 
quasi-regular representations Upl and  t/p3 are unitarily  equivalent.
In [G] it was shown th a t  if G  is a  tw o-step nilpotent Lie group th en  two d iscrete 
cocornpact subgroups T 1 and  Tj are representation  equivalent if and only if there 
exists a  F j-equivalence (see Section 1.4), which is an au tom orphism  having certain  
add itional properties and  which m aps F | one-to-one onto  T j. In con trast to  the 
tw o-step case, it was also shown in the  sam e paper th a t  in th e  th ree-step  n ilpotent 
group G  whose Lie algebra 9 is seven dim ensional and  is spanned by the  vectors 
X \ , X 2, Y i , Y2, Z \ , Z 2, W  w ith non-zero Lie brackets given by
[ X 1>Y l ] = [X2, Y 2] = Z x\
[ X ^ Z i ]  =  [X2, z 2] =  [y x, y 2\ =  w ,
there exist two discrete cocom pact subgroups Ti and T j th a t  are representation  
equivalent b u t non-isom orphic. We rem ark here th a t  this group has all coadjoint 
o rb its flat.
T h is d isserta tion  arose from efforts to investigate th is pathology in the three- 
step  case. T h e  au th o r has been able to  show th e  following resu lt, which general­
izes th is phenom enon of non-isom orphic rep resen tation  equivalence to all th ree-step  
n ilpo ten t Lie groups having all of their coadjoint o rb its fiat.
1
2T h e o r e m  1. Let G be any three-step n ilpotent L ie  group w ith rational structure  
constants and all coadjoint orbits fla t. T hen  there exist discrete cocompact sub­
groups T i and  Ta in G such that Ti is representation equivalent to T j but Tj is not 
isom orphic to T?.
To investigate  th e  non-flat o rb it s itu a tio n  th e  th ree-s tep  n ilp o ten t Lie group G 3 
whose Lie a lgeb ra  fl3 is four d im ensional and  is spanned  by th e  vectors X , V, Z , W  
w ith  non-zero Lie b rackets given by
[ X , Y ]  = Z; [ X , Z]  = W
was considered. T h is  is th e  sm allest n ilp o ten t Lie group w ith  non-flat coadjo in t 
o rb its . T h e  w rite r has been  ab le  to  show th a t  for a  large category  of subgroups 
of th is  g roup  th a t  non-isoinorphic rep resen ta tion  equivalence canno t occur. T he 
following is th e  precise form ulation  of th is  result.
T h e o r e m  2. L et IT be a discrete cocompact subgroup o f G$ given by
Ti =  exp{TLX\}exp{7LY\)exp{TLZ\)exp{1LW \)
where [X j, Vj] =  a \Z \  and [X\ ,  Z\]  =  0 3 W j , with  « i , <13 €  7L. I f T j is rep resen ta tion  
equivalent to r 2 fo r  som e discrete cocompact subgroup P 2 o f G , then  T 1 w isom orphic  
to r 2 .
We rem ark  th a t  th e  only lim ita tion  011 th e  generality  of th is result is th a t  we 
are  assum ing th a t  [X i ,y i]  has no W j - com ponent.
T h e  w rite r has  been able to  show th e  following sh o rt resu lts.
P r o p o s i t i o n  1. Suppose g is a three-step n ilpotent Lie algebra w ith all co-adjotnt 
orbits f la t and dtm  3( 9 ) =  1 . Then  V A e  g* such that A ^  0 on  9 ). r* — }( 9 ).
P r o p o s i t i o n  2 . Suppose g is a three-step n ilpotent L ie algebra with 
d i m i ( g )  = 1 . I f  cent{ g ^ )  — then  g has fla t  or&its.
3P r o p o s i t io n  3. Let g be any nilpotent Lie algebra. Then c e n t ( g c a n  be at 
m ost a two*step algebra.
T he rest of the  sections in th is chap ter contain the background m ateria l and  
term inology for all the results s ta ted  in th is section.
§1 .2  B a s ic  F a c ts  a b o u t  N i lp o te n t  L ie  G r o u p s
T h e book by Corwin and  G reenleaf [CG] provides a  com prehensive in troduction  
to  n ilpo ten t Lie groups and will serve as a reference to  th is Section. We list here 
some of th e  basic facts about the s tru c tu re  of n ilpotent Lie groups, from this tex t.
A Lie algebra g is called nilpotent if its descending central series is finite, where
g(1) =  g.
e (*+It =  [ 0 , e (fc)] =  R-span { [X, Y]  - . X e g , Y €  g(*}} 
defines th a t  series inductively. T he ascending cen tral series is defined inductively
*>y
0 (1) =  *(o)
®u) =  e  0 • -  0 ( j- i)} -
If g is n ilpo ten t the  ascending central series is also finite and  has the  sam e length. 
If g(n+l) =  0  b u t g*n* ^  o, then  g is said to be n-step ntIpotent. O ne-step  nilpo- 
teu t algebras are abelian. Tw o-step nilpotent algebras are the sim plest non-abelian 
n ilpo ten t algebras. In n-step  algebras g<n) is always contained in the center. T he 
function exp : g —► G  m aps the algebra to  the  associated connected, sim ply con­
nected  Lie group, which is also nilpotent. In th is case, the m ap  exp (called the  
exponential m ap) is an analytic diffeomorphism. If log denotes the  inverse of the 
exponential m ap and  one defines an operation * in g by
X  * Y  =  log(exp X  ■ e x p y )
4th e  C am pbell-B aker-H ausdorff (C -B -H ) form ula expresses X  * Y  in te rm s  of a  pow er 
series involving b rackets  in X  an d  Y  :
X  .  Y  =  X  +  Y  +  i  [X,  Y )  +  i  [ * ,  [ * ,  Y )  I -  L  \y, [X,  Y  ]] +  •■•,
w here th e  higher o rd er b rackets a re  d eno ted  by th e  dots. We n o te  here  th a t  the  
coefficients of all the  b racket term s in th e  above series are  ra tiona l. Since g is 
n ilp o ten t, th is  series is alw ays finite an d  gives global polynom ial laws for th e  group 
m ultip lica tion , viewed in logarithm ic co-ordinates.
Every n ilp o ten t Lie a lgebra has two kinds of bases. T h e  set { X i,-  ■ ■ , X*} is 
said to  be  strong M alcev basis for g if =  R -span {X j , * ■ • , X*} is an  ideal in g 
for each 1 <  j  <  *:• T h e  set { X i, - ■ ■ , X*} is said to  b e  a  weak M alcev basis for 
g if Qj =  R -span {X^,- ,X * }  is a  subalgebra  of g for each 1 < j  < k . M alcev
bases p lay a  fu n d am en ta l role in th e  analysis of th e  corresponding  connected , sim ply 
co n n ec ted  n ilp o ten t Lie group G. W ith  th e  help  of th ese  bases one could define a  
polynom ial co-o rd inate  system  on G  {see [CG]) th a t  carries th e  Lebesgue m easure 
on R "  to  a  le ft-transla tion -invarian t (H aar) m easure on  G. We n o te  also th a t  G  
being n ilp o ten t im plies G  is unim odular. thus, H aar m easure on G  is b i-invarian t.
If X , Y  G G  th en  th e  m ap  a x : y  —* x y x ~ 1 is an  inner au to m o rp h ism  of G , and  
its  d ifferential a t  th e  id en tity  elem ent, Ad x  =  d ( a , ) e : g —► g, is an  au to m o rp h ism  
of th e  Lie a lgeb ra  g. T h e  m ap  ad  A" : g —► g defined by ad  X ( Y )  =  [X, Y]  is an 
endom orphism  of th e  Lie a lgeb ra  g, for every X  G g.
If g* deno tes th e  linear dual of g as a  vector space, th e n  G  ac ts  on g* by th e  
co-adjoint m ap  Ad* :
(A d * (x ))f{ y )  =  * ((A d x ~ l ) y ) ,  for all Y  6  g, t  €  g*, an d  x  G G.
T h e  group  action  given above is called th e  coadjoint action. T h e  o rb its  o f g* u nder 
th e  coad jo in t m ap  are  called coadjoint orbits. T h e  coad jo in t o rb it of an  elem ent
5t  €  0 * is d en o ted  by Og. T h u s  Og =  (A d*G )f. T h e  differential d (A d*)e of th e  
coad jo in t m ap  a t  th e  id en tity  elem ent, ad* : g —► E n d (  g*) is defined by
((« d ’ j f ) € ) ( r )  =  / ( [y ,jc ] ) .
T h e  se t o f (equivalence classes) of irreducib le u n ita ry  rep resen ta tio n s  o f G  deno ted
by G  is p a ram etrized  by th e  o rb its  in g* u n d er th e  ac tion  of G  by th e  coadjoint 
_ _ *«**. 
m ap. T h is  is d u e  to  Kirillov and  is ap tly  called th e  Kirillov m odel of G. Any
u n ita ry  rep resen ta tio n  can  be broken up  in to  a  d irec t in tegra l of irreducib le  u n ita ry
rep resen ta tio n s  an d  such decom positions are unique since n ilp o ten t Lie groups are
ty p e  I.
T w o special subaigebras of g play a  cen tra l role in th e  rep resen ta tio n  theory  
of n ilp o ten t Lie groups. T h e  first is called th e  radical of d en o ted  by r* an d  is 
defined for all t  G 0 * by :
U = [ X € :  g : 1{[X, Y] )  =  0 V y  e  g}.
T h e  second, called a polarizer  for I , is a  su b alg eb ra  () of g which has m axim al 
d im ension su b jec t to  th e  condition  th a t  it is isotropic :
/ ( (A \y ]}  =  o v  A , y  e  b-
H ence a  po larizer for t  is an  isotroptc  sub alg eb ra  of m axim al dim ension.
I t is im p o rtan t to  no te  th a t  while th e  rad ical of (  is un ique, a  polarizer for t  
is no t. I t is also useful to  n o te  th a t  th e  codim ension of xg is even an d  th a t  the  
codim ension of every polarizer of t  is ^d im ( g f  Xg).
If B f  denotes th e  skew -sym m etric b ilinear form B g ( X , Y )  =  f ( [A \y ] ) ,  
th en  r* is the rad ical of Bg.  If m denotes a  po larizer of /  th en  th e  ch a rac te r 
x (ex p  m) =  e3 ri/( defines a  one-dim ensional rep resen ta tio n  of th e  subgroup  
M  — exp( m ), since ^([m , mj) -  0.
T he m achinery of induced represen tation  theory of Mackey is then  used to  
induce from th is one-dim ensional representation , a  represen tation  of the  whole group 
G.
We outline here th is m ethod  of induction used to  ob ta in  represen ta tions of a  
n ilpo ten t Lie group G. This d isserta tion  is lim ited to  un itnodular groups, to  wliich 
the  class all n ilpo ten t Lie groups belongs. A unitary representation  of a n ilpotent 
Lie group G  is a  strong o p era to r continuous hom om orphism  n of G  into the  group 
U ( H W) of u n ita ry  operators on a  separable H ilbert space "Hw. Such a  representation  
is said to  be irreducible if 'Hw contains no proper, closed, non-triv ial 7r(G )-invariant 
subspaces. Given a  rep resen tation  a  of a  closed (not necessarily norm al) subgroup 
H  C G  in th e  H ilbert space form the  set of all Borel-m easurable vector-valued 
functions /  : G  —► 'Ha w ith  the following properties :
(i) o-covariant along K  — cosets : f ( k g )  =  o { k ) f ( g ) ,
{it) square — integrable, i.e., /  ||/{ ff)||2^  dg <  oc, w here
J k \ g
dg is th e  essentially unique right-invariant m easure 011 K \G ,  
inherited  from th e  bi-invariant m easure dg on G, an d  || - |[ is 
well defined on cosets.
Define an inner p ro d u ct as follows :
i f i (g) ,  / 2 (g)) = f  ( /1  (ff), h { g ) ) n r  dg. 
J k \ g' K G
T he space of all such functions w ith the  above inner p ro d u c t is a  H ilbert space, 
denoted by
T h e  induced representation  is defined by G  acting  on th is space by right tran s­
lation :
* ( z ) f ( g )  = f (g*) -
7T he above induction procedure was used by Kirillov to  induce a  u n ita ry  rep ­
resen ta tion  from a  character of the  subgroup M  =  exp m for any polarizer m. T he 
fundam ental theorem s of Kirillov which form the  core of rep resen tation  theory  of 
n ilpo ten t Lie groups indicate the  im p o rtan t role played by polarizers.
T h e o r e m  3. Let / £ 0 *. Then there exists a polarizer m fo r  £, and the induced 
representation itt,M is irreducible.
Tw o irreducible representations tt and  ir' of a  group G  into two H ilbert spaces 
W* an d  l i K>, respectively, are said to  be unitarily equivalent, and  w ritten  as x 3* x \  
if th e re  exists a  un ita ry  o perato r A  : W* 'Hlt< such th a t  x ' o A  = A  o x, where 
“o” is opera to r com position.
T h e o r e m  4. Let £ €  g*, and let m, m' be any two polarizers fo r  £. Then
n t,M  — .
T h e o re m  5. Let x be any irreducible unitary representation o f G. Then there 
ts an £ 6  0 * such that x ire,M‘
T h e o r e m  6 . Let £, V  e  g* . Then  ny 5; ny* i f  and only i f  £ and £’ are in the same 
Ad * ( G) — orbit m  g*.
We rem ark  here th a t we will som etim es denote the  coadjoint orb it
Og -  (A d*G) f
of  £ e  g*, by O*  where x is the  irreducible m iitary  represen tation  induced by (. 
It follows from Theorem  5 th a t if x is any irreducible represen tation  of G,  then 
O w = (Ad*<7)/, for som e £.
§1.3 B a s ic  F a c ts  a b o u t  D is c r e te  C o c o m p a c t  S u b g ro u p s
In th is section we list som e of the  basic facts ab o u t d iscrete cocom pact sub­
groups of n ilpo ten t Lie groups. T he book by Corwin and  G reenleaf [CG] will serve 
as a reference to th is Section also.
8A n ilp o ten t Lie a lgeb ra  g is said  to  have a  rational structure  if i t  has a  basis 
{ A j, ■ ■ *, X n } w ith  respect to  w hich th e  s tru c tu re  co n sta n ts  a re  ra tio n a l :
T»
[ x t , x , }  = Y ' C>k X l ' '  C j k t Q -
k= i
If 9q  ~  Q -span {A”i, ■ • • , X n } th en  pQ is a  ra tio n a l n ilp o ten t Lie algebra. Since a 
ra tio n a l s tru c tu re  dep en d s on a  choice of basis it is im p o rtan t to  n o te  th a t  g could 
have m ore th a n  one ra tio n a l s tru c tu re . H ence ra tio n a lity  is basis dependen t.
Let g have a  fixed ra tiona l s tru c tu re  given b y g g . A sub alg eb ra  1) of g is said 
to  be rational if 1) =  R -span ( I) fi gg j. A functional t  G g* is said  to  be rational if 
Since ce rta in  subalgebras play an  im p o rtan t role in our m ain  resu lts  it 
is im p o rta n t to  n o te  th e  following.
P r o p o s i t i o n  4 . Let g be a n ilpotent Lie algebra with rational structure  and G  
the coi'respondtng nilpotent L ie group. Then
(i) A ll the algebras in the ascending and the descending series  in  G  are rational.
(ii) I f  t  6  g* is rational, then its radical r t *« rational and I  has o rational polarizer.
We are  now ready  to  in troduce  d iscrete  cocom pact s u b g ro u p .
Let G  be  a  locally com pact group an d  F a  subgroup. We say th a t  T is a  discrete  
cocompact subgroup  if F is d iscre te  an d  T \G  is com pact. We Bhall som etim es call a  
d iscre te  cocom pact subgroup  as a  un iform  subgroup in accordance w ith  [CG].
We shall be in te rested  only in th e  case w hen G  is a  n ilp o ten t Lie group. W hen 
G  is n ilp o ten t F \G  is called a  nilm anifo ld  and  T tu rn s  ou t to  be th e  fun d a m en ta l 
gioup  of th e  com pact m anifold T \G  w henever G  is a  locally com pact topological 
group  an d  T \G  is com pact [P].
Let r  be  a  d iscre te  subgroup  of a  n ilp o ten t Lie g roup  G. A s tro n g  or weak 
M alcev basis { A i, ■ • X n } of g is said  to  be strongly based on T if
F =  {exp(m i X \ } • ■ • exp{m „ X n ) : m , e  Z , 1 <  j  <  n )
9and  to  he weakly based on T if
exp( X }) e  F for 1 <  j  <  n .
T h e  following th eo rem  is fundam en ta l to  th e  s tu d y  of d iscrete  cocom pact subgroups.
T h e o r e m  7 . The follow ing s ta tem en ts  are equivalent fo r  an arbitrary  d iscrete 
subgroup Y o f a n ilpotent L ie group G:
(a) G  has a strong M alcev basis strongly based on  T.
(b) G  has a strong M alcev basis weakly based on  T.
(c) G  has a weak M alcev basis strongly based on T.
(d) G  has a weak M alcev basts weakly based oti T.
(e) r  is u n ifo rm  in  G.
T h e following theorem  gives th e  re la tionsh ip  betw een ra tio n a lity  an d  th e  exis­
tence  of a  uniform  subgroup.
T h e o r e m  8 * Let G  be a n ilpotent L ie group w ith L ie  algebra g.
(a) I f  G  has a un ifo rm  subgroup T, then g (hence G ) has a rational s tru c tu re  such  
tha t 0q  =  Q -span  (log P).
(b) C onversely, if  g has a rational structure fro m  som e  Q -algebra 0q  C g, then G  
has a un ifo rm  subgroup P  such that log T C 0q .
T h e  following P roposition  will be very useful in choosing a  nice basis for g on
which P is strongly  based. We will use th is  resu lt to  classify d iscre te  cocom pact 
subgroups of th e  th ree  s tep  chain group in ch ap te r 3 .
P r o p o s i t i o n  5. Let T be un iform  in  a nilpotent L ie  group G , and let
G  — H k  2  ' '  2  I I l be. ra tio n a l Lte subgroups o f G . Let (jl t - * , fj* =  0 be
the corresponding Lie algebras. Then there exists a weak M alcev basts {X \ , ■ ■ • , X n } 
fo r  g strongly based on  T and passing through  fyj, * • , f)*_ i. I f  the H } are all norm al, 
the basis can be chosen to be a strong M alcev basis.
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§1.4 U n i t a r y  S p e c t r u m  o f  a  C o m p a c t  N ilm a n ifo ld
T his section is a  collection of th e  rep resen ta tio n -th eo re tic  resu lts  th a t  we use 
in th e  following chap ters.
Recall th a t  if I1 is a  d iscre te  cocoinpact subgroup  of a  n ilp o ten t Lie group 
G, th en  th e  quasi-regu lar rep resen ta tio n  Ur of G on La { r \G )  ac ts  on G  by right 
transla tions:
v  /  e  L3 < r\G ) , x  e  G, y e  r \ G
( U r ( x ) f ) ( y )  =  f ( y x ) .
We cite  here  a  fundam en ta l resu lt th a t  is know n for a  long tim e an d  is proven 
in [GGP],
T h e o r e m  9. Let T be cocompact and discrete in  a locally com pact topological 
group G. The quasi-regular representation Ur splits in to  a discrete direct sum  o f a 
countable num ber o f irreducible un itary representa tions , each o f  fin ite  m ultip licity .
Now recall th a t  two d iscre te  cocom pact subgroups IT and  F 2  are  rep re sen ta ­
tion  equivalent if th e  corresponding  quasi-regular rep resen ta tio n s  f/p, an d  U r3 are  
un ita rily  equivalent. I t follows from  the  above theorem  th a t  Tj and  IT are  rep re­
sen ta tio n  equivalent if an d  only if every irreducib le u n ita ry  rep resen ta tio n  tt th a t 
occurs in th e  decom position  of f/p , occurs in th e  decom position  of U r3 w ith  the  
sam e m ultip lic ity  and  vice versa.
T he fu n d am en ta l p apers  of [R] and  [H] give a  cond ition  for an  irreducible 
u n ita ry  rep resen ta tio n  n  to  o ccu r in the  decom position  of Ur an d  also a  form ula 
th a t  calculates its  m ultiplicity.
Before s ta tin g  th e  occurrence condition  and  the  m ultip lic ity  fo rm ula  from  these 
papers  we need som e prelim inaries. G iven A €  0 * and a  polarizer fj for A we 
consider th e  fam ily F  of all pairs (A ,/ /) ,  w here H  =  exp f) and  A is th e  ch a rac te r 
defined on H  by A (r) =  exp(27r»A(log(:r))). We call (A ,f /) ,  a  rational po in t if A is
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ra tio n a l an d  fj is a  ra tio n a l po larizer for A. A ra tio n a l po in t (A, II)  is said  to  be an  
integral po in t if A : log(T H H )  —► 1 {equivalently A (log V O fj) C Z ). G  a c ts  on th e  
fam ily F of all pairs (A, H )  in th e  following way.
x o (A ,H )  =  (Ao Ad ( x ) ,  x -1  Hx ) .
T h e o r e m  1 0 . Let r  be a discrete cocompact subgroup o f a n ilpo ten t L ie  group  
G. For  ?r to occur in  Up it w necessary and su ffic ien t that there extsts an integral 
p o in t in  O w (i.e ., there exists a rational fu n c tio n a l  A G O m and a rational polarizer  
[) fo r  A such that, A (log T Pi 1)) C Z,). I f  ir occurs in  Up then the m u ltip lic ity  o f  
7r is equal to the num ber o f T -orb its  on the set o f integral po in ts in  the G -orb it o f
Ck h ).
Since we are  going to  deal w ith  n ilp o ten t Lie algebras w ith  flat coad jo in t o rb its  
th e  following resu lt (see [CG]} will be very useful in th e  proof of our m ain  T heorem  
in C h a p te r  2.
T h e o r e m  11. L et g be a n ilpotent Lie algebra and  A £ j ' ,  Then  the fo llow ing  
s ta tem en ts  are equivalent.
(i) O x  =  A +  where r x X =  {A 6  g* : A(A") =  0  V X  €  Xx}.
(it) there  is a subspace V  o f g* with O x  =  A +  V ('f lat  o rb it' condition).
(iii) an ideal o f g.
(iv) O x fla t.
An irreducib le rep resen ta tio n  t t  €  G  of a  n ilp o ten t Lie group G is sa id  to  be 
square integrable m od the center  (tt € S I / Z ) ,  w here Z  deno tes th e  cen ter of G , if
/  | (7r(x )o , w ) |3 d x  <  oo V v , w  €
J g / z
An irreducib le rep resen ta tio n  ir €  G  of a  n ilp o ten t Lie g roup  G is sa id  to  be 
square integrable m od the kernel ( t t  G S I / K ) ,  w here K  deno tes th e  kernel of t t , if
I  | (7r(x )o , vj) |2 dx  <  oo V u,tn  G
J g / k
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T h e  following resu lt (see [CG]) gives a  necessary and  sufficient condition for a  
represen ta tion  to  be square integrable m od the kernel. This result will be used in 
C h ap te r 2 .
T h e o r e m  12. Let G be a nilpotent Lie group and Z  its center. Let t t  €  G,
K  = K e r n  and K q =  connected com ponent o f the iden tity  in K . Then it G S I  J K  
i f  and only if  the corresponding representation H on G j K q — G  is in S I j Z .
If A €  fl* and { ,  ■ • ■ , X 2 k)  >* a  basis for tA \0 , then  the Pfaffian  Pf{A) (see 
[CG]) is defined up to sign, by
Pf<A)2 = d c t B ,  B tJ = B x ( X „ X J) 
w here B x is th e  skew -sym m etric bilinear form  defined in Section 2.
T he occurrence condition and m ultiplicity form ula in Theorem  10 becom e very 
simple for n  €  S I f Z .  T he following result is found in [MW].
T h e o re m  13. Let G be a nilpotent Lie group and F  a discrete cocompact subgroup 
o f G. I f  n € G  is in S I / Z ,  then fo r  n  to occur in the decomposition o f Ur ** both 
necessary and sufficient that there exists A €  O w such that A (log(r H Z )) C Z .  I f  n 
occurs then the m ultiplicity o f n  is | PJ[ A} |.
T h e  first necessary and sufficient condition for two subgroups T i and  r 2 of 
a tw o-step n ilpo ten t Lie group G  was ob tained  in [G]. T h e  au th o r of th is paper 
in troduces a  p roperty  called T - equivalence, which we s ta te  here.
Let £  be an autom orphism  of a n ilpotent Lie group G. Let T be a  discrete 
cocom pact subgroup of G. $  is said to  be a  T- equivalence if for all 7  in T there  
exists a 7 in G  and 7 ^ ' in T n  G ^  such th a t  $ ( 7 ) =  a 7 7 a 7 —*7 -/- T hen  G ornet 
proves th e  following result.
T h e o r e m  14. Let G be a two-step nilpotent L ie group. Let Tj and  T j be two 
discrete cocompact subgroups o f G . T i will be representation equivalent t o T 2 */ and 
only i f  there exists  a F j -equivalence o f G , such that =  T2 -
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§1.5 R e m a r k s  a b o u t  N o t a t i o n  a n d  T e rm in o lo g y
We will use th e  sym bol S j j  to  deno te  rep resen ta tio n  equivalence. For instance , 
r i  ~ t t  r 2 w ould m ean  th a t  Tj is rep resen ta tio n  equivalent to  T j. We will use 
th e  sym bol ^  to  d en o te  e ith e r isom orphism  of g roups or u n ita ry  equivalence of 
rep resen ta tions: th e  con tex t will m ake th e  m eaning clear.
If g is a  n ilp o ten t Lie a lgeb ra  an d  Ijj, • • •, a re  subalgebras of g such th a t
g 2  lj* 2  - - 2  t)i
w ith  d im  t)j = rrij and  d irn g  =  n , we say th a t  { X \ ,  ■ ■ • , X n } is a  weak M alcev basis of 
g passing through  f)j, ■ • * , hfci if f°r each m , R -span { X m , ■ • , JVn } is a  sub alg eb ra  of 
g an d  for 1 <  j  <  k, — R -span - • * , X n }. If th e  suhalgebras , ■ ■ • , l)fc
are  all ideals th en  we say th a t  { A \ , - - ■ , X n } is a  s tro n g  M alcev basis of g passing  
through  l)i, ■ • • , l)*> if f°r each m , R -span  {X m , ■ • - , X „} is an  ideal of g and  for 
I <  j  < k, h} =  R -span {X n- Tni , We will deno te  the  cen tra lizer of a
sub alg eb ra  I) of g by c e n t{ Ij).
For th e  sake of convenience of we will deno te  th e  se t F, defined by
T — {exp{m i X i ) ■ ■ exp{m „ X n ) : m } €  Z , 1 <  j  <  n}
w here { A i, ■ • •, A n } is a  s tro n g  M alcev basis passing tlirough  g*n\  ■ ■ ■, 0 *2\  0 by 
listiug th e  basis e lem ents as  follows:
lo g T : X l t - - - , X n .
W hen  r  actually turns out to be a group , we would call exp X t , i =  1, ■ ■ ■ , n  
generators  of th e  corresponding  uniform  subgroup  F. Som etim es we m ay w rite  th e  
se t r  given above as
F =  {exp(m i X i ) • ■ • exp (m „ : irij €  Z}
for convenience.
C H A P T E R  2  
T H E  F L A T  O R B I T  P H E N O M E N O N  
§2.1 A  N o te  a b o u t  S t r o n g ly  B a s e d  B a s e s
R e m a r k  1 . T h e  defin ition  of a  s tro n g /w eak  M alcev basis s trong ly  based on T 
given in C h ap te r  1 needs som e explanation . I t  should be n o ted  th a t  if ( X i , • - -, X n } 
is a  s tro n g /w eak  M alcev basis for Q w ith  ra tio n a l s tru c tu re  co n stan ts , th e n  th e  set 
T defined by F =  {expfa^ X i ) ■ ■ • e x p (a n X n ) : ay €  Z , 1 <  j  < n} need no t even 
b e  a  group. To see th is, one has to  go only as far as th e  H eisenberg group , w ith 
Lie a lgebra basis {X , Y , Z } an d  Lie b rackets given by [X,Y] =  Z. Let
3
F =  ( e x p (a iX )  e x p (a 2Y) exp( - a 3Z ) : a ,  G Z }.D
r  can  b e  w ritten  as,
T =  { (« l t 0 ,0 ) * ( 0 ,a a ,0 ) • (0 , 0 , a 3 ) : a , £ Z }
w ith  the  u n d erstan d in g  th a t
( « I . / * l , 7 l )  -  ( « l  +  <*2, P \ +  @2, 71 +  72 +  «1 f h ) -
Now,
3
T =  i ( a 1, a 2 , a i a 2) • (0 ,0 , g a 3 ) : a ,  G Z}
3
-  {( a j , o 2 , a j a 2 +  - a 3) : a ,  G Z}
. . 5m n  +  3 t . _ .
=  { ( m , n , ----------   ) :  m ,n , t  G Z}.
D
T his  se t is not a  group. T his is because
( M ,  | ) ,  ( l , - l , y ) e r
w hereas,
( 1, i ' i ) ' ( 1, ' 1’ y )  =  (2 ’0 ’ - i ) ^ r
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since
31n  — 0  an d  — 1
5
d o esn ’t  have an  in teg ra l solution. T h e  following resu lt gives a  necessary  and  suffi­
cient cond ition  for such a  set T to  be a  group.
§2 .2  A  U s e fu l  C o n d i t io n
P r o p o s i t i o n  6 . L et g be any n-step nilpotent Lie algebra w ith rational s tru c ­
ture constants with  respect to the rational strong M alcev basis ( X i ,  • ■ -, X n } passing  
through  0 *” *, ■ ■ • , 0 *3*, 0 . Then
F =  {exp(o i X i )  • - ■ e x p (a n X n ) : otj €  Z , 1 <  j  <  n} is a group (hence un ifo rm )
<=> x y x ~ l y ~ l €  T V x . y e T .
P r o o f  : (=>) is im m ediate .
For (■«=) we first n o te  th a t  th e  canonical p ro d u c t (p ro d u c t o f th e  ex p ’s of 
th e  X t 'a w ith  in teger coefficients) for every elem ent of th e  set T is un ique since 
{X ( , • •• , X n} is a  s tro n g  M alcev basis.
Define,
F j =  {exp(o ,, X %t) ■ ■ • e x p (a „ X n ) : a ,  6  Z}
w here t i  is th e  largest t such th a t  th e  basis elem ent X , €  0 *" ^  0 (n*. As 0 "^  ^ is
cen tral i t  is obvious th a t  Ti is a  group. Now, define
r 2 =  ( e x p (a ,I_ iX .1_ i ) e x p ( a , l X ,1) ■ • • e x p ^ X , , )  : Q . e Z }
We will prove th a t  P 2 is a  group  as well. For th is  consider x, y  G r 2.
Let X  =  lo g (x y x _ 1y - 1 ). T h e n  X  6  Q -span {X t l _ i ,X M , ■ • • , X n }. By h y p o th ­
esis X  €  logT  an d  e x p X  =  e x p f a . ^ i X ^ - ^ e x p f a ^ X t J  • c x p ^ X ™ )  for som e
a} e  Z , w here j  ~  ii  — 1, * i, ■ • , n.
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Now consider,
■■•*») (V* 1 x j =  e*P< «>*>)* Vi =  ex p (6jX j )v V ■ ^
7 * , w h e re  7 ,  €  F  , n r a
=  x M - i i 2 y ~ X i
=  * . , - !  y 'L i  72^2 
w here u 2 ~  (7^  1 /.,-1) =  7a"1 y . , - i  7 2 l/t“ !_i-
Since u 3 c a n n o t have an  e x p (X ,,_ i)  te rm  in its  canonical p ro d u c t ( y , ,_ i  and  
y~!_i a re  b o th  in th e  p ro d u c t for u 3) an d  u3 is in T it follows by th e  uniqueness of 
the  canonical p ro d u c t an d  th e  definition of T i th a t  u3 €  T i. H ence 7 a u3 e  Ti and  
therefo re  x y -1  G T3, T hus r 3 is a  group.
Proceed ing  inductively, let 
Pfc =  {exp(f5t,1_ t  + iX 11_ Jt+i)e x p ( r i ,1_i(+3X ,1_jt+ a) ■ ■ ■ c x p (« „ X n ) : « , G Z }
be a  group.
C la im  : Pjt+i is a  group.
Let x ,y  G r * + i .
x y ~ l = {xM_* x M_ fc+1 • ■ x n ) ( y - 1 ■■ y ~ l_ k+l y~!_fc)
- v ^
7 * ,  w h e r e 7*  €  T t
=  - k  7* y ti _fc
=  y ~~k  T* «*
w here « fc =  (7 ^ y , , - * )  =  7 ** V u - k  I k  y ~ - k -
Since u k c an n o t have an  e x p ^ , ^ * }  te rm  in its  canonical p ro d u c t ( y , ,- *  and  
y^!_jt are  b o th  in th e  p ro d u c t for u k ) and  u* is in T it follows by th e  uniqueness 
of th e  canonical p ro d u c t and  the definition o f T* th a t  u k G r* .  H ence 7 *11* £  F j 
and  therefo re  7 jtu* can be expressed as a  canonical p ro d u c t of th e  exponentia ls 
of X tl _ * + i, ■ • ■, X n respectively. H ence xy~* G r* + i  an d  consequently  T*+ i is a 
group. T h e  P ro o f is now com plete.
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§2.3 T h e  E x is te n c e  o f  a  R a t io n a l  C h a in  G e n e r a to r
T h e  following result is a  m inor variation of a  resu lt in [Pa].
P r o p o s i t io n  7. Suppose g is any three-step nilpotent Lie algebra with rational 
structure constants and  gq =  Q-spon {A i, • ■ • , A”,*} provides a rational structure fo r  
0 . Then  gq has a chain generator X  such that a d ? X ( Y )  ^  0 fo r  some Y  ^  0 in 
0Q-
P r o o f  : Since the  <Q> - basis for gq is an R  - basis for g, it is im perative th a t  gQ
is a  th ree-step  rational n ilpotent algebra in its own right.
C la im  : 3 X  €  gq such th a t  ad?{X)  ^  0.
Suppose not. Let Y\,Y%, X  € 9q. By Jacobi Identity,
[Vi, [V2, X ]  ] +  [Y2 , [A, t t ]  ] +  [A, [Vi, V2] ] =  0 . ( 1 )
By supposition, [Vi +  Y3, [Vi +  V2, A ]] = 0 . Hence,
[Vi +  V2, [ n  +  V2, A ] } = [Yu  [V2, A ] ) +  [V2, [Yx, A] ] =  0 .
T his m eans [Vi, [V2, A] ] =  [V2, [A, Vi] ]. (2)
From (1) and (2 )
2 [v i. |v 2, x ]  ] +  [x , [y , , y j] ] =  0 . (3 )
Since (2) holds for all Vi, V2, A  G gq, change the  roles of Vi, V2, A  by the  rule:
V, ->V ,
v2 -*■ a
A  -► V2
T hen  (2) =» [V,, [A, V2]] =  [A, [V2l V,]] =► [V,,[V2, A ] ] =  - [A ,  [V2, V ,]]. (4)
Prom (3) and  (4) 3[Vi ,[Y2,A ]]  =  0.
Hence [V,, (V2,A ] ] =  0 => (adV i)(adV 2) =  0 V Vi,V2 € g q .
T his is a  contradiction  to  the fact th a t gq is a  th ree-step  algebra. Hence the result.
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§2.4 T h e  D e f in i t io n  a n d  t h e  E x is te n c e  o f  a  C h a in  B a s is
In th is section we define a  chain basis and  prove its existence.
P r o p o s i t io n  8 . Let g be a three-step nilpotent Lie algebra with rational structure  
constants. Then there exists a basis o f rational vectors
•pan 0 (*>
{ Xl t - - , X r , z l f - - - , z k , w u  ^  ,W n  } 
s —■
■pan 0 (,)
fo r  0 such that
(i) [ X l , X r] = Z l ; [ X1, Z 1] = W 1
(ii) [Xr, Z\ \  €  Z-»pan {4W2 , - ■ ■ ,4lVn }
(Hi) \ X %, X j \  and  [Xt , Z t] are both in Z ,-span{Z i, ■ , Z k , W \ , • • •, W n ) V i, j ,  f .
A basis with these properties is called a chain basis.
P r o o f  : F irst note th a t there exists a basis of rational vectors
•pan 0(>)
( a - ; , • z | ,  - . z i ,  w i , ~ - , w £ }
v v
• pfcu g(3)
sucli th a t [ X |, XJ.) =  Z [ , [X J, Z{] =  W[  and  [ X ', Z[] doesn ’t have a  VFj-component. 
Such a  basis exists because X[  can be chosen to  be a chain generator. If [ X ', Z[] has 
a  W i-ten n  say a W {  consider X^ — a X j in place of X '.  Choose a  sufficiently large
even integer K  such th a t { K X [ ,  - • ■ , KX ' r , Z[ ,  - , Z'k , W [, , W 'n } has Z -constants.
We note the  following facts :
0 ) { x x ; , / c 3x ' t - - , / : 3x ; _ 1, x x ; , x 2z { , z ^  - - , z ; , w ' , . - . , w ; }
has Z -constan ts as well. Also,
[KX' r , K 2Z[ 3 =  K 2[KX' r ,Z[\
= K 2 ■ in tegral linear com binations of • • • , W'n
e  Z-spim {4W3 , - • • , 4W^}.
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Label th e  above basis as { X[ f, Xt f ,  - - ■, X " , Z ^  ■■ ■, Z'k , W ,\ ■ • •, W ^ ) .  N ote th a t 
th is  basis has Z -constan ts.
(ii) N o te  th a t  [XJ', X "] =  ZJ', [X " , Z f l  E Z -sp an  {4 W J, • ■, 4W ^ }  and  
[X ", Z" \  — 7 W[  for som e 7  e  Z . Now, consider th e  basis
Label th is  basis as
{X i, X 2, ■ ■ ■, X r _ i ,  X r , Zi ,  Z 2, ■ ■ ■, Z k , W i , W 2, ■ ■ - , M^„}.
T hen ,
[X i , X r ] =  Z \ ; [ X l , Z l ] = W i 
[ Xr , Z i ]  E Z -sp an  {4 W3 , • • ■ ,4 W n }
[X ,, X ,] , [X ,, Z (] e  Z -span  { Z v, • ■ -, Z fc, W ,, - - , W n }.
T h u s we have a  basis satisfy ing  all th e  p ro p erties  s ta te d  in th e  P roposition .
§2.5 T h e  M o d if ie d  O c c u r r e n c e  C o n d i t io n  fo r  T h r e e - s t e p  A lg e b r a s
w i th  F l a t  O r b i t s
P r o p o s i t i o n  9. Let F be a un iform  subgroup o f G f w ith L ie algebra g (hence 
with ra tional structure  constants) that is three-step n tlpotent and has all its coadjoint 
orbtts fla t. Then  the irrcduciM e u n ita ry  representation ir occurs in L 2 ( r \G ')
there exists A E O w such that
( i)  A is rational on
(ii) A (log r  n  r A) C Z.
P r o o f  : (=fr) is im m ediate  from  {R].
Conversely suppose (i) an d  (ii) hold. T h e n  th e re  exists a  ra tio n a l polarizer 1) 
for A such th a t  1) D  g*2). T o  see th is consider a  ra tio n a l basis {Xj , -  • ■ , X ^} for g. 
Define A ' ( X)  =  A ((X ,X _,j). Since A is ra tio n a l on 0q \
zx = (R -span {A!, ■ • , An })x
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is ra tio n a l by (5.1.2, (CGJ). Now ap p eal to  V ergne’s co n stru c tio n  (1.3.5, [CG]) and  
take g( =  g*3* for a  su itab le  t.
L et A' =  A | g^. T h en  for each j ,  A' is ra tional an d  therefo re  is ra tional, 
g being th ree-s tep , v\>t — g(3*. Let t) — 53”=1 t v -  T h e n  t) is ra tio n a l for A, 
polarizes A an d  contains g*3*.
C onsider F Pi / / ,  w here H  =  exp t). T D II  being  uniform  in H  has a  s trong  
M alcev basis {X i, - ■ • , X r , W\ ,  • • ■, W * }, w ith  X t, W } G log T  on w hich it is s trongly
ipon  Tx
based  i.e.,
r  n  H = { e x p ( « iX i ) • • ■ exp(nrJVr ) exp(^iVF|) • • • exp(PkWk)  : a-,,/?, €  Z}.
Define ft G g* by
/i =  \ ( W i ) W *  +  ■ ■ ■ +  A(W'rfc)W£.
T hen  ft €  O a, since o rb its  a re  flat an d  1) (being an  ideal) polarizes ft. Let
x  =  exp{orj X \ ) ■ • ■ e x p (a r A"r ) exp(/3j W \ ) ■ • exp(/ifcWfc) G T fl / / .
If X  — log x, th en
f t ( X)  = { \ ( W i ) W ?  +  • ■ ■ +  A{ W k ) W i ) { p xW x +  ■ - ■ +  f ikW k ) 
=  A W  +  -  +  ^ a ( ^ ) g z
since ft ~  0  on b rackets (1) being an  ideal) and  A(VFt ) G Z. T h is  com pletes th e  
p roo f of P roposition  9.
§2 ,6  T h e  P r o o f  o f  t h e  M a in  T h e o r e m
T h e o r e m  1. Let g be a three-step n ilpo ten t L ie algebra, with rational structure, 
constants and all coadjoint orbits f ia t . Then there exist un iform  subgroups Pi and  
F j in G  such that F i —^  T j and  T i ^  P j.
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P r o o f  : C onsider a  chain  basis,
■ p*a o '* *
{ X i r - - , X r ,  Zi , -  - , Z k ,*■ v ^
■ pan  0 ( , 1
for g, th e  ex istence of which was proved in P roposition  8 . For th e  sake of c la rity  in 
exposition we shall caJl th e  vector X r in th e  above basis Y \. W ith  th is  change in 
th e  labelling of th e  vector X r in th e  chain  basis, th e  new chain  basis will be
■ p a n  0 (*>
{ X u - - - , X r - u Y u  Z u -  , z ky
•pma  f l (a>
Define se ts  P i an d  T j as follows :
• p a n  fl***
log r  i : 2Xi ,  4 X 2, . . .  , 4 X r- U Y u  Z lt 2 Z2, ,2  Z k , W 2i , W nv---------------------------   '
■pan  fl<a >
• p a n  0** *
log r 2 : 2 X U 4 X 2 , .. , 4 X r - \ , Y i + - Z lt Z \ , 2 Z2, • ,2  Z fc, W x, W 2f , W nZ ^ ✓
I p u  0 f3j
At th e  o u tse t, we w ould like to  no te  th a t  th e  only difference betw een  th e  se ts  Ti 
an d  r 2 is in th e  place w here th e  vector Y\  occurs. I t is also crucial to  no te  th a t  th is 
change occurs above g ^  since Vi €  0 ~  0 *2 -^
C la im  1 : P t , i =  1,2 are  groups (hence uniform ).
P r o o f  : We shall first show th a t  Ti is a  group. We n o te  th e  following facts :
(i) T h e  following list exhausts  all possible first o rder b rackets capab le  of p roducing  
a non -cen tra l te rm  in th e  C-B-H p ro d u c t for x :
\ ^ A  = s [ x „ X j U  ! £ £ l ^ l » Z l i
i4 X ’2 Y ' ] =  21- r j . y , ] .
(ii) T h e  following list is th e  rest of th e  first o rder b rackets th a t  occur in th e  
C-B-H p ro d u c t for x an d  by th e  co n stru c tio n  of th e  chain  basis all 
these b rackets will be in Z -span  { Z \ , 2Z2, ■ ■ •, 2 Z k l 1Y1, - •, W n } :
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— y Z-  = 4 [X i .Z , l ;  [4^ ' Z l ) = 2 [ X „ Z i ] 1 =  21X , , Z , 1 ;
M k £ l l = W /i ;  |Vl 22g j  =[ y , ,Z , ] ;  e Z : p » n l 2 W2, • , 21V„}.
Note th a t it follows from (i) th a t every element X  G Fi can be w ritten  as 
x  =  exp(Tj +  Z) where T\  is an  integral linear com bination of the  logarithm s of 
all the generators of above g*3* and Z  is in the Q-span of the logarithm s of the 
generators of T i in g ^ . Note th a t Z  is central.
If y  G T i , say y =  exp(7 a +  Z ') , consider 
x y x ~ l y ~ l =  e x p fT iJe x p tT a Je x p t-T O e x p f-T a )
=  «x,»(T, +  t 2  +  P i i l i l j o x p t - T ,  - t 2 +
(Bi-linearity of the Lie bracket applied to the three bracket term s 
in exp (T j) exp(7 a) and  exp (—T \ ) exp (— T2) respectively)
=  exp(T  +  U) e x p ( - T  +  U)  w hereT  =  T x +  Ta and U = iZkZM
= exp(2f /  +  [7\  U})
Note th a t from (i) and (ii) U G Z -span {Z j, 2Z?, , 2Z*, IVj, - , W„).  Hence
[T, 17] € Z -span (W j, ■ ■ ■, W n ). Therefore,
log(xj/x-1 j/- 1 ) G Z-span { Z i ,2Z3, '  ■ , 2Zfc, W l , • • •, W n }.
This m eans x y x ~ l y ~ l 6  T i, since g*3* is abelian. By Proposition 1, Tj is a group. 
To show th a t is a  group, first note tha t
cxp(y , +  ~ ■) =  exp( Y i ) exp( ) exp( -  ^  ^ ,
w ith the  last factor in Z -span {Wa, ■ ■ -, W n ). Hence every element x G Fa can be 
w ritten  a s i  =  i i  ex p ( \ clZ\  ), where Xj G F j and a  G Z, since exp( j a Z i ) comm utes 
w ith all factors from cxp(g<3*).
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Also note th a t if g is any three-step algebra, X  G 0 and U E 0*3*, then
exp(t/)exp(A f) =  exp(Jf ) exp(f/) exp( — [X,  C/J).
Since we will be using th is identity repeatedly in the  following com putation, we 
shall use undcrbraces to  denote the  places where it  is used.
If y  G T j, say y  =  yi  exp(^/3Z i) w ith y\  G Fi and (3 G Z , consider
x y x ~ l y ~ l = Xi e x p ( - Z i ) y i  e x p ( - Z i ) e x p ( - - Z i ) x j " 1 e x p ( - - Z i ) j / f 1
=  xx yi exp( ~  Z\  )«i c x p i - Z ^ e x p i — Z O x i 1 c x p ( - ~ Z i ) y i l
Q
(where u i =  e x p (-[ lo g y i, - Z i ] ) G Z-span {W x, , W„})
=  X!yi e x p (^ Z i)x f*  e x p ( - ~ Z X )y f  1u i
' ---------------------v ---------------------'
= X\V\  e x p t - l z O y f U i
(w hereu3 =  e x p t- f lo g x ^ 1, ^ Z i]  ) G Z-span {W i, • ■ ■ , W„})
=  x m x i ' y z ' u M
Since l o g G  Z-span {Zi, 2Z3, ■ • • , 2Z*, W i, ■ * ■, W n } from the first part 
of tins proof and U i,u 3 G Z-span [Wi ,  ■ ■ • ,W „}, it follows th a t x y x ~ 1y ~ 1 G r 3 by 
appealing to  Proposition 6.
C la im  2: Ti r 3.
S u b c la im  1 : tt G (T i\G )a •$=► ir G (T3\G )A.
For th is let us first consider representations n induced by A G 0* such th a t 
A =  0 on 0*3*. Such a  A can be identified w ith an element of 0*, where g = g /  g*3L 
Let
fi = n /r i  n g (3) and f 3 = r2/r3 n g (3>.
N ote th a t Ti and T3 will be two-step nilpotent Lie groups. Further Ti and T3 will 
be described by
logF j : 2jV( , 4X 3, , 4Afr _ i , y i ,  Z i , 2 Z 2, ■ • ,2Z*
Define : g —► 0 by
< M A \ )  =  X t ; * . < F , )  =  F ,  +  ^ F i; * . ( 2 >) =  Zj.
<I>, is obviously a  Lie algebra autom orphism . Hence the corresponding m ap on 
the group G i s a T p  equivalence. This is because <!», is a  T i - equivalence a t the Lie 
algebra level by
4> . (V i )  =  F ,  +  i ? ,  =  F ,  +  i | - F , , X , ] .
Hence Tj T j by Theorem  14. This proves Subclaim  1, for n induced by A such 
th a t A =  0 on g*3*.
Now we shall show Subclaim  1 for ir induced by A € g* such th a t A ^  0 on 
g(3) \y e shall prove (=>) first.
Let t t  G (T i\G )A. By virtue of Proposition 9 we assum e w ithout loss in gen­
erality th a t A is rational on gg and A(Iog Ti O r*) C Z. We also note th a t every 
7a 6 P2 can be w ritten  as 72 =  7 ie x p (^ a Z i)  for some a  G Z  and 71 G IV  This 
m eans
lo g 72 =  log 7 j +  j Z i  +  ^-[log 7 j ,  Z\\.
C a se  1: Z 1 G t* and Y\ & v\.
T G ( r A G ) A => 3 Ai G Ox  such th a t Aj : logT t —► Q
and a  rational polarizer f) for A( containing g(2* such th a t A itlogT i n  fj) C Z. Since 
g has flat orbits, Ai =  A on r* and r*, =  t*. Therefore
-M io g  r  1 n  t A) C Z.
We shall now show th a t Ai{log T2 Gl t*) C Z. Let 72 G T2 n  R \, where 
R \  — exp( tx)- By the observation m ade before 72 =  71 exp( ^0^1 ).
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Hence A1{log7l ) e  Z. By applying the C-B-H formula to  the canonical product 
representing 71 we can write 71 as,
71 =  exp(T  +  a Y i )
where T  = + W *, Ti e  Z -span {2X j,4X 2, ■ ■ -, 4X r_ j , Z t , 2Z2, - - - , 2Z*}
and W" 6 0(3). Since T  +  aYi  €  ta , Ai ([T +  aY i ,  -ATi]) — 0.
This m eans, A ^ T , X i]) =  aA i([X i, Vi)) =  a A ^ Z i) .
Also, A idT .A ',]) =  A,([T, +  W ' , X i ) )  = Ai(fTi,Afi]).
Therefore, A i([T i,X j]) =  « A i(Z i). This m eans th a t for some a %, 0 y €  Z,
a A ,(Z !)  =  A ^ T ^ X ,] )
=  Ai{ [«1 ■ 2 X i  +  «2  • 4 X 2  -+-•■■+ « r _ l  ■ 4 X r—l
+ Pi ' Z \  + P 2 ■ 2 Z? +  • ■ • +  pic - 2Zjt, ATi])
=  2«a ■ Ai([2X 3,X i])  +  ■ • + 2« r _! • A,([2X r_ i, Jfj])
+  P ,  - A i ( [ Z , , X i ] }  +  2p 2 ■ A i d Z a . X i ] )  +  ■ ■ • +  2p k ■ A ^ Z ^ X , ] )
€E 2Z, by virtue of the following observations:
(1) Since 0 (2) is abelian, [2X ,,X i]  € logT i fl 0*2* and therefore 
A i(lo g r!  n  e<2>) C Z => A ^ p X ^ X iJ )  €  Z for all i.
(2) A ^ Z i ,  X i]) =  0 since Z i e r A t .
(3 ) Since [Z j,X j]  €  logT i n  g(3) and At (log Ti (1 ta) C Z,
A1([Zj- , X 1J ) €  Z  for all j .
Therefore,
Ai(log 72) =  Ai(log 71} +  ^ A i(Z i)  +  — Aj([log7!, Z j]) 6 Z ,
since qA i(Z i) is even and Zj 6 Ca,)* Hence Ai e  Ox  is such tha t
Ai(log r 2 n  rAl) C Z.
FUrther note th a t At is also rational on Qq * with respect to  the rational s truc­
tu re  given by lo g r 2 since A] : logTi —► Q  and logT i H 0*2* =  log T2 O 0*2*. Now
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applying Proposition 9 to  Ai €  O w and T2 we have finally shown th a t
* e  ( r 3\G ) A.
This proves Subclaim  1 for Case 1.
C a se  2 : Y\  6 rx ( Tliis includes the case Z\  G and Y\  G t>, since
is an ideal ■=$■ | T ] =  Z\  G rx).
F irst note th a t A is rational 011 ©q with respect to  the rational s truc tu re  given 
by logTa since log 1 ^ 0  g(2) =  log r 3 n  0^2L Also, A{Zi) =  A([JYi, Vi]) =  0 . Since 
r> is an ideal (by flatness of orbits)
[ A , ,n ]  =  Zi  €  u .
Let 72 €  F 2 n  Rx.  Recall, 72 =  7 ie x p ( j« Z i ) .  Also, Z\  G X\ =>■ 71 G Fi n  R \ .  
Therefore,
M l o g 7 2 ) =  A(log 7 !)  +  ^ A ( Z 0  +  ^ A ( [ I o g 7 i ,  Z i ] )
= A(log 71) G Z.
Hence A (logr2 fl tx ) C Z. Now applying Proposition 9 to  A G O w and P2 we have 
shown th a t
x g ( r a\G ) A
proving Subclairn 1 for Case 2.
C a se  3 : Z\ & r* { This includes the case Z\  #  Xx and Y\ & Xx, since
t A being an ideal, Z\ & tx =► Y\ & tx).
C onsider a  ra tio n a l polarizer fj for A, con ta in ing  0 *2  ^ an d  let H  =  exp  1). Tj (7H  
being  uniform  in H , has a  s trong  M alcev basis {A \ ,  ■ ■ -, A ,_ i ,  Z \ , / ? j , ■ , J?e} w here
Rt  G log r  1 n  X\ on which T 1 (7 H  is strongly  based. Now ex ten d  th e  basis 
{A \ ,  ■ ■ ■ , A ,_ i, Z \ ,  R\  of 1) to  a  basis of g and  define A2 G 0 * by,
A2 =  A ( R i ) R l  +  +- A(/l()R*.
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T hen Aa £ O x ,  Xxa =  tx (by flatness of orbits) and f) (being an ideal) polarizes A. 
Further AaflogFj n  I)) C Z.
Let 72 € Ta O R \ .  Recall, 72 =  7 je x p (^ a Z i) .  Hence 71 =  72 exp{ — \ c t Z \ ). 
Since 72 G Rx  C H  and Z\  e  f) = log H,  it follows th a t 71 G / / .  Therefore 
^2(log71) G Z. This means,
A2(log72) =  Aa(log7 i) +  | a2(Z !) +  ^A 3([lo g 7 i,Z i])
-  ^2(log 7 i)  €  Z
since Aa(Z i) =  0 and log 71, Z\  are bo th  in Hence Aa e  Ox  is such th a t 
Aa(logF a D tx) =  Aa(logF a fl tx ,)  C Z. Also A2 is rational on 0q* w ith respect to 
the rational struc tu re  given by lo g F a since Aa is integral on
log r  1 n  ij 2  log Tj n  0(2)
=  log r 2 n  g(2).
Applying Proposition 9 to Aa and F2 yields Subclaitn 1 for Cast; 3 . Since the case 
Z\  & t x  and Y\ € t x  is non-existent (Ti 6  rx => [A ^Y i] =  Z\  G t x ) ,  we have 
proved Subciaim  1 for all cases. Hence we are done with the proof of (=>).
For the  proof of (^=) consider x 6  (F a\G ) A. Note th a t every 7i G Ti can be 
w ritten  as
,Ot
71 =  7 2 C x p ( -Z i)
for some 72 G Fa and a  G Z. Now follow the sequence of steps given in the  proof of 
(=») with r 2 in place of
This yields the  proof of Subclaim 1.
S u b c ia im  2 : x occurs with the same m ultiplicity in bo th  L 2{ r \ \ G )
and L 2( r 2\G)  .
C a se  1: x is induced by A G 0* such th a t A =  0 on 0*3*.
For this we ju st note th a t by virtue of Theorem  14, Fi — ft  r a where
r  1 = r ^ r j  n  g {3) and r a =  r 2/ r a n  g<3>
so th a t x occurs w ith the same m ultiplicity in bo th  L 2( r i \ G )  and L2(F 2\G ) .
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C a se  2: if is induced by A € 0* such th a t A =  0 on fl*3*.
S u b c a s e  1: if G S I j Z .
We appeal to the m ultiplicity formula in Theorem 13. It is now crucial to note 
th a t | P r t (A) | =  | /V ,(A) |, where | /V,(A) | is the Pfaffian of A with respect to 
the strong Malcev basis on which T, is strongly based. To see this note th a t if Q 
is the  change of basis m atrix, B t the m atrix for which /V, (A) =  (det Dl)^ then 
B 2 =  Q B i Q *■ Hence det i ?3 = {det Q ) 2 det B i .
Note th a t det Q  =  1, since Q  is a (r +  k + n ) x {r +  A: +  n)  m atrix  with its only 
non-zero entries given by the l ’s on the diagonal and a  j  in the r th  row and the 
(r  +  l) th  column as would be clear from the following equation :
(  2 X i  \  
4* 3
4X r _i
n
Zi
2 Z 2
2 Z k
W i
( 2 * i
4* 2
4X r - i  
Yi + i Z i  
Zx 
2 Z 2
2 Z k
W i
\  w n /  \  W,
Hence m ( i r , r i )  = | /Y ,(A ) | =  | Pr^(X)  |=  m ( » , r a ).
T his yields the proof of Subciaim  2.
S u b c a s e  2: ir & S l f Z .
For th is  we factor out Ko the  connected com ponent of the iden tity  in K er(7r) to 
pass on to  a  square in tcgrable represen tation  ¥  on the quotien t, which has the  sam e 
m ultiplicity  as jr. We apply the m ultiplicity form ula in T heorem  13 to  ?  G S I f Z .  
T hen  m (¥ , T i ) =  m {¥, T j)  since the change of basis m atrix  Q  in G / K q is still upper
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triangular with a t most one non-zero term  off the diagonal. Hence, we are through 
ill this case.
T hus F i —/t r 2.
C la im  3: T X 9* r 2.
Suppose there exists an isomorphism ip of Ti onto r 2. From [M] it follows tha t 
ip lifts to an autom orphism  ip, of 0- Also note tha t 
ip, : logTi n  g*2* —t log r 2 Pi g*2* is onto.
Since 2X x, Y x -f \ Z X € lo g r 2, there exist X,  Y  G log Tj such tha t
M X )  = 2 Xx 
M Y )  = Yl + ~ Z l .
Also,
X  =  Ti +  Z  
Y  = T 2 + Z*
where the T /s  are in Z-span {2X x, 4X 2, ■ ■ , 4X r- i , Y \ ,  Zi , 2Z2, • ■ ■, 2 Z*} 
and Z ,Z ' €  g(3>.
M X )  = 2 X i  => l M f )  =  AV
Also,
v  1 IV,
[ W  J ) . V ’.(V )] =  | x „ v ,  +  - 2 ,1  =  z ,  + - j i .
We note here that
k . ( f  ) . * . ( r ) ]
has a fractional W Vterm.
Let,
T\  =  ai *2^1 +  n2 -4X 2 +  ■ • • + Or—l '4X r—\ ■ YX + ^ i ■ Z\  +/>2-2Z2 +  • ■ • +hjb-2Zfc,
T2 = o' ■2X l +at2-4X 2 + -  ■+a’r_ l -4X r - i + a ' r -Yi+b,l Z l +b,2 -2Z 2 + - • +b'k -2Zk .
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B ut,
=  'I’.  { [J  (a iii -2Xi -4 X 3  +  ■ • -+ a r _ i *4X,—j + a r ■ Vj + 6 1  ■ Z 1 + 6 3 -2 ^ 2  +  ■ ■ ■ +6fc*2Zfc),
(aI -2Xj + O j-4 X 2 +  ■ - ■ + a j .—1 '4 X r _ 1 +aj.-V j ■ Z i +  ^ 3 -2Z2 +  ■ • ' +  6^-2Zjt)]^
=  V'* ^ [(<* 1 'X j  + 2 a j  ■ X 3  +  • • - + 2 a r _ j - X r _ 1 +  3 « r ^ ri +  2 ^ i ^ i  +  £*2 • Za +  • • • +  6 * ■ Z*) ,
( a j -2X\ +  a2-4X2 +  ■ • +aJ._ 1 -4Xr _i +oJ.-Yi +  6 j * Zj +6i[-222-i- • • ■ +  b^,2.Zfc)] ^ 
has only in tegral te rm s of W \ , since
■pan 0 l>>
{ X i r - - , X r - l t Y u  Z \ , • ■ •, Z ^ , VY,,- .,VK„ } „ ✓
■ p in  0 (a)
is a  chain basis for g. We rem ind ourselves (w ith the  understanding th a t we 
are calling the vector X r in the original chain basis as Y \ ) th a t the chain basis 
{ X j, • ■ •, X r^ i , Y \ , Z \ , ■ ■ •, Zfc, W i , • ■ •, W n } has the following properties:
(i) [ X ^ n j - Z , ;  [ X j . Z , ] ^ ^ ,
(ii) €  Z-span 4^ }
(hi) [X l f X 3], [X ,,Z (], [Y i.X ,]  and [Y i,Z (] are all in 
Z-span {Z i,- - ,W n }.
This leads to  a contradiction and proves Claim  3 . Hence the Theorem .
C H A P T E R  3 
T H E  N O N - F L A T  O R B I T  E X A M P L E  
§3.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n
In order to  investigate th e  role of flatness of coadjo in t o rb its  in th e  flat o rb it 
phenom enon  th a t  was exh ib ited  in C h ap te r 2 we investigate here th e  lowest d im en­
sional exam ple of a  n ilp o ten t Lie group w ith  non-flat coadjo in t o rb its . We denote  
th is  g roup  by G$ an d  th e  corresponding  Lie a lgeb ra  by 03. M ore precisely, 03 is 
th e  four d im ensional Lie a lgeb ra  spanned  by th e  vectors X ,  Y, Z , W  w ith  non-zero 
b rackets given by
[X ,y ]  =  Z; [ X , Z \  = W.
We shall som etim es refer to  G 3 as th e  three-step chain group.
§3.2 C la s s i f ic a t io n  o f  U n i f o rm  S u b g r o u p s  o f  t h e  T h r e e - S te p
C h a in  G r o u p
L e m m a  1. F C is a uni form subgroup of  G$ i f  and only i f  there exists a strong
Malcev basis {X x, Y x, Z \ , W \ } fo r  03 such that
(x) [ X x, Y x) = a xZ x + s W x] [ X x, Z x] = a 2 W x- [YX, Z X ] =  0;
f o r  some a i , a j  6  Z an d  s 6  Q  satisfying s +  ^ a xa 2 6  Z .
( i t )  T =  { e x p f o j X j J e x p f a a i y ^ e x p ^ Z J e x p t a * W x ) : a t e Z } .
P r o o f  : We shall first show ( ^ ) .
Suppose r  is a  uniform  subgroup  of G 3 . By v irtue  of P roposition  5 one eould 
find a  s trong  M alcev basis of 03 passing th rough
03 2  c e n t f o f ')  D 0^2) D 0 3^)
011 which T is s trong ly  based. Label th is basis as { X x, Y x, Z x, W x }. H ence [X j,V i] 
an d  { X x>Z x\ are  th e  only non-zero  brackets. F u rth e r,
T =  { e x p to iX iJ e x p fa a y i le x p to a Z O e x p ta ^ W i)  : « , €  Z }.
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We have show n th a t  T satisfies (ii). To show th a t  T satisfies (i) consider, 
e x p (X j) exp{ Z \ ) exp( — X i ) exp( — Z \ }
=  ex p (X , +  Z x +  ~ [ X 1 , Z l ] ) e x p ( ~ X l -  Z x +  \ [ X 1 , Z l ])
= e x p ( [ X l , Z l ]) e r  nZ(Gj).
Tliis m eans [X i, Zi]  =  a<iW\ for som e a2 €  Z. Now consider, 
e x p ( X |) exp (V i) e x p ( - X i )  e x p ( - y t )
= exV{ X l + Y 1 +  ^ [X i.V jD e x p  { - X y - Y ,  +  ^ * 1, ^ ] )
=  exp([A 'I ,y '1] +  i [ X i , ( X i ,y , J ] ) .
T lie  above co m m u ta to r is in T and  in p artic u la r  in ex p (Z -sp an  {Z \ , W \ }). T herefore,
[ X i , Y i ] +  5 [A -i,[X l t y i]]  e  Z -span  { Z ^ W , } .  ( 1)
H ence, =  a \ Z \  +  s W \ ,  for som e a [ €  Z and  s €  R. By considering  the
W \  te rm s in th e  left h an d  side of ( 1 ) it follows th a t  s +  50102  6  Z . We have th u s  
show n (=»).
Conversely suppose (i) and  (ii) hold.
C la im  1 : V is a  group  (hence uniform ).
At th e  o u tse t we recall from §2.6 th a t  if g is any th re e -s tep  a lgebra, then
exp(A ”) exp(f7) -  ex p (f/)e x p (A ')  e x p ( - [ ( / ,  Jf]) V X  G 9 , U £  g <2).
L et 7 1 , 72 £ T. T hen ,
7 ! =  e x p (a ! A 'i)e x p (a 2V 'i)exp(Q 3Z i) e x p ( a 4 W 1).
72 =  e~xp{fi\X\ ) e x p f /^ K i) exp(/^3Z i ) cxp{(3^W \ ).
Now,
7172 =  e x p (a l Ari)e x p (Q 2yri)e x p (r t3Z i) e x p ( a 4 W/i)
exp(/3i X i ) e x p { f h ) exp (/?3 Z \ ) e x p f f tW i)
-  e x p (a  1X 1) e x p (a 2y i ) expf/?! X 1) e x p )
e x p ( (a 3 T  /^3 )Z \ ) ex p { (a 4 +  0 i ) W i  +  [ ( i$ Z \^ [ i \X \ \ ) .
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7i"l 1fa"1 =  e x p ( - a 4 < V i)ex p (-Q 3Z i ) e x p ( - a 3y i ) e x p ( - a i J f i )
e x p i - p + Wi )  e x p i - f a Z i )  e x p i - f o Y i )  e x p i - f a X i )
= exp( —(a 4 + /?4)Wi -  e x p ( - ( a 3 +  /?3)2"i))
e ^ p ( ~ a 2Yi)  e x p { - a i ^ ! ) exp{-/3aVi) e x p (- /? iX j) .
Hence,
7 i7 3 7 f 17 2~ 1
=  ex p (a tjX i) ex p (a3Ki) e x p (0 iX i ) exp(#)Y i)
exp{ - a 2 n  ) exp( - a !  X \ ) exp{ -(3?Y \ ) exp( - f a  X i )
=  e x p (« iX i  +  aaVi +  - « i c r 2 [Xi, Ti]) exp(/?iX j -+- fl2Yi +  [X i , V^])
c x p ( - a , X i  - a t Y i  ~  \cttCLj [X , , Y J )  e x p (- /J ,  X , -  f a Y ,  -  ^/?i At [ * i , >M)
since th e  th ird  o rder b rackets are cen tral an d  cancel w ith  each o th e r due to  bi­
linearity  of th e  Lie bracket.
For convenience, let
7 \ =  oriXi +  a 2Yi +  j a i a 2 [Xj, Vi];
T2 =  A X ,  + 0 2Y l +  | A f t [ X 1 (yi]; 
T  =  r I + r 2; u  =  J [ r i , r 2].
T h en ,
7 i7 2 7 r 172-1 =  exp(T i)exp(T 2)e x p { -T 1) e x p ( - T 2)
=  exp (7\ + T 2 + ^ T ^ ^ D e x p C - T !  -  T3 +
=  ex p (T  +  If)  exp( —T  +  U)
= cxp(2U +  [7\ U]).
C la im  2 : 7 i 727 f l 72^1 £ T an d  hence T is a  group  by P roposition  6 .
2 U = \Tu T2)
=  «1  A t(a l ^ l  +  1 ) +  2 a 1^ 1^ 2a l a 2 ^ 1
-  f*2/M a i^ i +  aWi)  -  ^ a io 2/?Ia 1a2Wri
=  (“ l ft? ~  a 2 f i l )a i%l  +  (a lA* — <*?ftl)s W i  +  — 0-2^ 1.
F u rth er,
[ i \ u \  =  [Tj + r 2 ,ty]
=  [T ,,tf ]  +  (Ta i y ]
=  ^ (rir 1 ft? ~  a 2/? i ) ° i^ i ]  +  2 ~  a 2 p\)<*\Z\\
— <*1 - ( « 1^2 — « a A  ) « l » 2 ^ 1  +  A  “ ( Q 1A  — ft2^1 ) a l a 2 •
T h e W V term  in 2 U  +  [7\ U]
=  ( « l A  -  «2/5i)^VFi +  ( « iA { A  -  « 2) +  ( r t iA  -  a 2A ) ( « l  +  A )) ^ a ia jW i
=  ( fJri A  — <*2{ h ) s W i  +  (2 r t i / ? i / 3a — 2 « i « 2A  +  < * i A  — <*2/^1 ) - a i ^ W ;
=  ( « i A  -  « 2/?i)j»VFi +  { a ? A  -  0 2 ^ ? ) ^ a i a 2VFi +  ( a i A A  -  a i a 2 P i ) a i a 2 W i.
By hypothesis s + j a i a 2 €  Z . If one of a i or a 2 is even th en  s £  Z an d  hence the  
sum  above will be in Z -span  { W \ }. Suppose b o th  a x an d  a 2 a re  odd. T hen  s =  5 s ’, 
w here s f is an  odd integer. We observe th a t  ( « i /?2 — or2A ) an d  (<*1A  — fJ(2 A ) have 
th e  sam e p a rity  i.e., e ith er b o th  are  odd  or b o th  are  even. T h is  is because « ! ,« !  
have th e  sam e th e  p a rity  and  a 2, a j  have the sam e parity . T herefore ,
( t t | f o - « 2/ * l ) a  +  ( « l / * 2 - « 2/*?) J “ l «2 =  ( ( « l A - " 2A ) * # +  (“ i A —« 2 0 ? ) ) i « l “ 2 € Z .  
H ence th e  W i-te rm  in 2U  +  [T, f/J is in Z -span  {W i}. T h e  Z i- te rm  in 
217 +  [T,/7] =  ( « i A  ~  <*2 f i i ) a \ Z \  e  Z -span  { Z i}.
T herefore , 2/7 +  [7\ £7] 6  Z -span  {Z i, VFj}. T h is  m eans,
7 i7 2 7 r 172_1 =  exp{2Z7 +  {T, U\)  €  exp (Z -span  {Z i, Wi }) € T.
H ence T is a  g roup  by P roposition  6 . C laim  2 has th u s  been  proved an d  we are 
done w ith  th e  p roof of L em ina 1. T his gives a  classification of uniform  subgroups 
of the th ree-s tep  chain  group.
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§3.3  A  N u m b e r  T h e o r e t i c  C o n d i t io n
L e m m a  2. Let  T* be a un i form subgroup o f  G 2 . Let  T i be described by
log F 1 : X l , Y x, Z 1 , W l
where \ X %, Ki] =  dj Z x + s W \ \  [_X\, Z x] =  a^Wi',  fo r  som e  a j , a? G Z and  sG<Q> 
satisfying s +  j t i j a 2 G Z .  Further  i / P j  T 2 f o r  some un i form subgroup T j  0/  
G 3 , then  r 2 can be described by
log r 2 : X x + a Z \  + p W x, Y x +  b Z x +  q W u  Z x +  r W u  W x
fo r  some  a, 6 ,p , qy r  G R .
P r o o f  : Let "g =  g /R W j. T h e n  F ; 9*^ r 2. By T heorem  14, r 2 can  he  described
by,
l o g r 2 : X x + a Z  1, Y x - \ -bZXl Z \ .
H ence th e re  exists p, q, r G R  such th a t
ex p (Jfi + a Z x + p W x), exp{Vj +  b Z x +  q W x), e x p ( Z x + r lV j )  G r 2.
C onsider th e  set r 22 defined by
log r 22 : X ! +  a Z \  +  p W \ , Y\ +  bZi  +  q W x, Z x +  r W x, W x
C la im  : F 22 is a  group.
For convenience, let 
X  = X i  +  a Z x +  p W x\ Y  =  Y x + b Z x + q W x; Z  =  Z x +  r W x. T hen ,
[ X , Y ]  =  [X x + a Z x + p \ V l , Y l + b Z l + q W i ]
= a xZ x +  s W x +  lxi2 W x
=  a x( Z x +  r W x) +  (s +  ba2  — ratJV Fi
=  a xZ  +  s ‘W x
w here s’ ~  s + ba2 — r a i .  Also, [X, Z] =  a 2 W i. By th e  first p a r t  of th is  proof,
ex p {J t), ex p { y ), ex p (Z ) €  T2.
Since
{A: A w 1* € ( r 1\ G ) A} =  z = { A :  a v f ;  g  ( r 2 \ G ) A},
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we have th a t
r i n z (g3) = r2 n z(g3) = exP (Z wx).
We first observe th a t  for r 2 to  be a  group it is im perative th a t  (ba2 — r a j ) G Z .  For 
th is we would like to com pute
exp(X )  exp(V ) exp (—X )  exp( — V)
=  «1> (X  +  Y  +  i [ X ,  r]) e x p ( - X  -  Y  +  i|JV, V-])
=  e x p ([X ,K l +  i [ X + V ' , [ A - , y ] l )
=  exp(a iZ  +  s'Wi  +
*
=  exp ( a i Z  +  (s +  6a 2 -  r a i  }Wi  +  ^ « ia 2W i)
=  ex p (a ( Z  +  (f>a2 -  r a i  )W\  +  (.« +  ^ a l a 2 )W i)
~  e x p ^ Z )  ex p ((s  +  ^ a xa 2 )W i)  exp((?xt2 -  r a i  )VVi).
T he above p roduct is in T2. Since exp(Z ) G T2 and  s +  j a i a 2 G Z,
e x p ((6a 2 -  raxjWx)  G F 2 n Z ( G 3).
This forces ba2 — r a i  G Z.
Let m  =  ba2 — ra i .  T hen , &* +  j a i « 2 =  s +  £ a ia 2 +  m  G Z, Hence the  basis 
{ X , Y ,  Z , W  1} for 03 and the  set F 22 satisfy conditions (i) and  (ii) of lem m a 1. 
Hence r22 is a  uniform  subgroup of G3, proving th e  Claim.
Finally, T22 C T2 and F22 =  F 2. This forces T22 =  T2, because if 7 a G r 2,
7 a G ^22 and  7 2 =  7 22 (say). This m eans
72 =  722exp(ttW i) for some a  G R and 7 22 G T22.
T herefore, ex p (« W i) =  727221- Since 72 , 7 22 €  T2 and  r 2 n Z ( G 3 ) =  exp lZ W j) 
it follows th a t  «  G Z. Dy the  description of T22, 7 2 G T22. Hence T22 =  T2 and we 
are done with the proof of Lem rna 2.
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R e m a r k  2 . Since th e  nu m b er ba2  — r a i  i» going to  play a  crucial role in our m ain 
th eo rem  , we n o te  th a t  dwia — r<n G Z from th e  proof of th e  above Lem m a.
T h e following L em m a an d  th e  m ain  T heorem  of th is C h a p te r  a re  proved for 
th e  case in which s — 0 .
L e m m a  3 . Suppose  T i and T 2 are two un i form subgroups o f  G 3  such that
lo g T i X x, Y \ , Z \ ,  W \
log r 2 : X i  + aZ i  +  p W i , Y x +  b Z x + q W x, Z x + r W x, W x
where [ X x, Y x] = a xZ x\ [Jfj, Z\]  =  a 2 W x; fo r  some a 1 ^ 2  G Z . Then,
Tj St r 2 <=> ( u i ,a 2) | (fca2 -  r a i ) .
P r o o f  : We shall first prove (=>).
Suppose ip \ V X ► r 2 is an  isom orphism  of Ti on to  r 2. Let \p+ be th e  corre­
sponding  Lie a lgeb ra  au tom orph ism . Since ipm is onto, th e re  exist T x, l \  E log 1’! 
such th a t
VM 7\) =  X i  + a Z x + PW X 
ip .(T2) = Y x + b Z x + q W x.
Hence,
)t ^'*(^"2 )] =  a i %i +  ba2 W x.
We no te th e  following facts :
(i) T x should  have an  A V te ru i, since ad 2 {ip,{Tx)) ^  0 => a d 2 (T i) £  0. F u rth er 
th is J f j- te rm  should  have in teger coefficients since T x G log T x. Since 
ip*{Xx) G logTa an d  ad 2 (V'*(X x)) ^  0, i p , ( X x) has an  in teger X x-com ponent. 
Let ) =  0 X 1 +  U, w here p  G Z , U  G R -span {Yx, Z x , W x }. Now if
T x =  a X  1 +  U',  w here a  G Z  an d  U ' G R -span {Vj, Z \ ,  W x}, th en  a p  =  1 
forces a  =  ± 1 .
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(ii) T 2 should  have a  V ^-tcnii, since cenf( fl^2*) =  R -span {Kj, Z \ , W \  } an d  V'*
/j\  /o) t
takes cent{  0J, ) on to  itse lf an d  $3 on to  itself. By reasoning  like th a t  in (i), 
th is  te rm  should  be ± Y X.
(iii) Since cenf( is abelian  an d  T 2 G log r 2 O cent(  032*), T2 will have only 
in teg ra l te rm s of Z i an d  W \.
(iv) Since r 2 n 0 2^> =  e x p (Z (Z t +  r W i ) )  ex p (Z W i) = exp(Zifj<.(Zx))exp( ip*(W i) )  
an d  M>+{WX) — ± 1Vi an d  V. takes flj2* on to  itse lf i t  follows th a t
M Z i )  = ± ( Z l + r W x) + 0 W x w ith  / J e Z .
By v irtu e  of the  above observations, th e  Z j- te rm  in [Ti ,T 2] will be  co n trib u ted  
only by [ i X i ,  ±Y i]. In  o th e r words,
[T^T aJ =  ± a xZ x + 0 'a 2 W x-, 0 ’ G Z
t M p i , r 2]) = ± a x{ Z x + r W x) ± 0 a xW x ± { i ' a 2 W x- 0 J ?  G Z
Since
^ .( [ 7 ’i .7 i ) )  =  [V '.(T .) ,V .(T 2)]
it follows by com paring  th e  Z i-te rm s  on b o th  sides (see beg inn ing  of th is  proof) 
th a t  th e  coefficient of th e  ( Z x +  rW j )-terin  in *l>*{[TXyT2\) should  be a x. T h is  m eans
^ ( [ T l t T2]) =  a x( Z x + r W x) ±  0 a xW x ± 0 ia 2 W 1; 0,(3* G Z .
Now com paring  th e  W i-te rm s in V'«([Z'i, Ta]) an d  [ip*(Tx), it follows th a t
ba2  = r a i  ±  0 a x ±  f i 'a2. 
ba2 — r a i  =  ± 0 &\ ±  0 'a2.
Hence, ( a i , a 2) | {ba2 — r « i )  proving (=>).
W e shall now prove (•<=). Suppose ( a i , a 2) | (fea2 — r a i ) .  T hen ,
k  =  (ba2 — r a i ) / ( a i ,  a 2) G Z .
Let j4, D G Z  be such th a t  A a 2 -+- D a x — fc (a i,a 2 ) =  ba2 — r a x.
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Define : G$ —► G 2 by
M * i )  = X i + a  Z x + p W x 
M Y i  + A Z X) = Y X + bZ x +  q W x 
M Z i )  = Z i + r W i  +  B W X 
i>.{Wx) = W x
VJ.  is obviously ail on to  m ap from  T1 to  r 2. F irst note th a t,
lo g T i:  X u Y x + A Z x, Z X. W X
log r 2 : X , + a Z x + p W x, Yi +  b Z x +  q W u  Z x + r W x +  D W X, W x
is an au tom orphism  because of the  following observations: 
b/>*(Xx) t if>.(Yx +  A Z X)\ =  a xZ x +  6a 2VFi =  a x( Z x +  r W x) +  (ba2 — r a x) W x.
O 11 the  o th er hand,
V>.([Xi, Vi +  A Z X\) = %l)t {axZ x +  A a2VFi)
a x( Z x +  r W x) +  B a xW x A a 2 W x
=  a x{ Z x +  r W x) +  (A a 2 +  B a x) W x
~  a x( Z x +  r W x) +  (fea2 -  r a x) W x.
Also, [1>.{Xx),1>.(Zx)] =  [X 1 +  aZ , + p W x, Z x + r W x + B W X] = a 2 W X 
and ^ ,( [ X i ,  Z x}) = =  a i W x.
This shows (<=).
§3.4 O r b i t  C a lc u la t io n s
P r o p o s i t io n  1 0 . Let { X x, Y Xt Z X, W X} be a strong Malcev basts for  g3 such that
\ X x, Y x} = a xZ x\ [Xx, Z x] = a2 W x; a x, a 2 e  Z . I f  \  = 6 W ;  + p z ;  + ~fYx*,
then ,
O x = {S W * + (fi -  6 t )Z {  +  (7  -  —  t + t 2) Y f  : t g R }  +  RX,*.
a 2 Ja 2
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P r o o f  : If A' € Ox  and Y  6  R -span {Yx, Z XtW x} th en  for some X  6 g3,
A'(K) =  A(^4d(exp(—AT))) ( T )
=  A(e“^ - X)( i ') )
=  A(V +  a d (-A f)(K ) +  ±ad 2 { - X ) ( Y ) )
=  A(K +  [ - J f , K ] + i [ - A f , [ - A f , r ] ] )
=  \ ( y  +  | y , j f ]  +  i [ | v ,,A : ] , j f ) ) .
Hence, for som e t ' €  R,
A '(V i) = A {n + [Yu t ' X l ] + ^ [ [ Y u t ' X ^ t ' X ! ] )
= X(Yl - t ' a l Z l + ^ t ,2a la2W l )
= 7  -  fit'ai +  ^ $ t n a xa2.
A'(Zj) = A{Zx + [Zi , t*Xi ] ) =  A(£, -  t'aaV ^) =  0  -  St'a2.
X ( W l ) = X(Wl ) = S W l .
Hence,
V =  8w ;  + (0  -  &a2 t*)Z\  +  (7 -  Pax ?  + 6-a xa2 ta )Y* +  aJV,*.
Letting  t — a2 t* we see th a t
A '=  <SH7  +  (/J -  at)Zi’ +  (7 ~  —  t +  for some «  G R.
a 2 202
This proves P roposition 10.
§3.5 R e p r e s e n ta t io n  E q u iv a le n c e  Im p lie s  I s o m o r p h is m  
T h e o r e m  2. Let Tj lie a uniform subgroup of  G$ such that
logT i : X l t Y l t Z u Wx
where [Xi ,Y\ \  = a xZ\\  [Xx, Z x\ = a2Wi\  for some ax, a 2 € Z.  I f  T x r 2 
for some uniform subgroup T2 of G$ then Tj S  Tj.
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P r o o f  : Suppose 1% Tj. We know by Lemma 2 th a t T? can be described by
logTa : X t + a Z x  + p W u  Yx +  bZx + qW u  Z i + r W u  W x {*)
for some a ,t» ,p ,q ,r e  R. Let m  =  ba2 — ra i .
C la im  1: R-span {Y \ ,Z \ ,  W x) polarizes all A e  g* such tha t
A =  SW*  -f f iZ* +  -yYi , 6 ^ 0  and it is unique.
P r o o f  : Note tha t
T\ = R-span {Yi, W\  } for fi = 0 .
rA =  R-span {Yt Z X, W X) for 0  *  0.
0 CL2
In either case a third vector supplements t* to span the polarizer. This vector 
cannot have an X \ -component. Therefore R-span {Y \ , Z \ , W \ } is the only polarizer
for A such that A(W j) ^  0 . This proves Claim 1.
C la im  2 ; In (+) there exists k x G Z such th a t
q — -— (2m + r a i ) +  ~ ( 2rn — k 1a\)  mod Z.2 a% 2
Cousider n  induced by VYj*. Since
log r i  n  R-span {Yi, Z i , W i} -  Z-span { Yx, Z i , VYi},
it follows th a t VY*(logr\ D R-span {Y i,Z i, W i}) C Z .  Hence n  €  ( r ! \ G ) A . Since 
I"i — r  T ji it follows th a t it € (F 2 \G )A and by using Theorem 10 and the uniqueness 
of the polarizer we see th a t there exists a  linear functional A' 6 O w * such th a t
A 'flogTj H R-span {Yi, Z i, W i}) C Z. By Proposition 10 and considering only the
restriction of functionals to the polarizer, we have
'V =  w7  +  ( -< > z r  +  ( | J - t 2 )V'1*.
for some < € R. Applying A' to log T2 H R-span {Yi, Z \ , W \ } (see (*) for description 
of log Ta) we see that
~~t +  r £  Z. ( 1)
^ - t 2 ~ t b  + q e Z .  (2)
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FYorn ( 1), f =  r  +  fci for som e /cj 6  Z . U sing th is in (2 )
— - ( r  + ^ f - i r  + k ^ b  + q e Zi a i
~ - { r  +  A:i )2 — —-j (m  +  raj  ) + ^ £  Z  {by defn. of m)
2a 2
a j r 2 +  ojA:? 4- 2aj/ujr — 2 r m  — 2fcjm — 2r2aj — 2fcjajr
 h <7 G Z
2a j
Ai(fciaj — 2m )  — r (2 m  +  r a j ) 
2a3
Hence, ^ €  - — (2m  +  ra j )  +  “ - ( 2m  — fcjaj) +  Z.
2a3 2a2
C la im  3 : For every pair of integers 8, 0 ,6  ^  0 , there  exists a corresponding pair
of integers A,  B  satisfying tlie following conditions :
a i - 4 2 — ( 2 f t a x +  2 8 m ) A  +  2 S f tn i  +  2mA:15 2 — k 2 a x8 2 €  2a2<SZ. ( 3 )
a jZ ?3 — 2 / J o j f ?  — 2 Sf t rn  — 2 i n k \ & 2 +  k 2a x8 2 G 2 a 3 <fZ. ( 4 )
P r o o f  : We first prove (3).
Consider 8 W X + f tZ f .  Since this is integral on logT j f i  R-span { Y j,Z j,W i} , it
follows by representation equivalence of Tj and T3 th a t there exists A' e  C?\ such
tlia t
A'{logF2 fl R-span [Yx, Z i , W x}) C Z. By proposition 10 and considering only the 
restriction  of functionals to the polarizer, we have
A' =  w ;  +  (ft -  S t ) Z r +  (7 -  ^  t +  t2)Y{
a 2  2a3
for some 1 G R. Hence,
f t - A t  + 6r e  Z . (5 )
7 -  ^ t + 12 + (ft — St)b + 8q €  Z. (G)
&2  2 a?
Since 7 G Z, (6) =>• — -^ t +  - t 2 +  (ft — 6t}b +  5q G Z. (7 )
«2 2a2
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Prom  (5), it follows th a t
+ A
“  6
for som e A  €  Z . U sing th is  an d  C laim  2 in (7), we see th a t
(<*r 4 A)  + f a ,  (JSr + A  2 +  _  (m +  r . , )
a 3 <V 2 a2A' a 3
+  +  r a i )  +  < S ^ -(2 rn -  fc ia i)Zd'x Ztt 2 e  Za 3
— 2fia\{6r  +  A )  +  ajffSr +  A ) 2 +  2<S(/? — S t  — A ) ( m  + rax)
£ 2a3<$Z+  <S3 [ r ( 2 m  +  r a i ) +  ki  ( 2 m  — Ariai)]
[ — 2 (3a x6r  — 2f iaxA  +  ai<£2r 2 +  a i  A 2 +  2ai<SrA +  2 Sf im + 26f i rax — 2 5 3r m
— 2<S2r 2ai — 26 A m  — 25A ra i +  2mr<S2 +  a\S2r 2 +  2mfci<J2 — fc2ai<52] 6 2a2<SZ. 
After cancellation of term s we finally have
a i A 2 — (2/?ai +  26m ) A  +  26p m  +  2m&i<Sa — fc2airf2 €  2a2^Z.
T his proves (3 ).
Now we shall prove (4 ). For 6, fi €  Z ,6  /  0 consider
A =  S W ;  +  ( f i  -  <5r)Z; +  (7 -  f i b  +  (hr -  q)<5)K,*.
Since A is integral on log r 3 n  R-span {Yi, Z i , W \ }, it follows by representation 
equivalence th a t there exists A' (E Ox  such th a t A'(log Tj O R-span {Yx, Z i , W \ }) C Z . 
By Proposition 10 and considering only the restriction of functionals to  the  polarizer, 
we have
A' =  6w ;  +  {fi  — <5r  — 6t ) Z ; +  (7 -  fib + (br -  q)& -  ^ - ( f i  - 6r ) t  + ^ - 6  t2)Y{
02 2a3
for som e t 6  R. Hence,
p - 6 r - 6 i e  Z . (8 )
7  -  fib + (br -  q ) 6  -  ^ ( f i  -  6 r ) t  + - ^ - S t 2 e  Z . (9)
02 2 a 2
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FYom (8 ), it follows th a t
B  — Sr  
‘ = - 6 -
for som e B  G Z. U sing th is  an d  C laim  2 in (9), we see th a t
(rri +  r a i )  ( m  +  r a i )  r u  M  , Xje—/?----------------- (-  ro  — - — {2m +  r a i  )<? — - — (2m  — A^ai )S
a,2 & 2  2 a 2 2a 2
_  5 1 (0  _  S r ) i D T S r ) + ^ L S <b  - e  Za 2 6 2a2 82
28p(rn  +  ro i)  +  25(m +  ra i jr r f  — 5r ( 2m +  ra i)£  — rffci(2m — fcjai)rf
— 2ai( f i  — 5r ) ( B  ~  5r) + a i ( B  — 5 r ) 2 G 2a 2<SZ
[—2 8p m  — 2 S(3rai  +  2<S2m r +  2 r2ai<S2 — 2rm<S2 — r 2fi2a\  — 2m k \ 82 +  A:J<52ai
— 2a \ B p  +  2a i Spr  +  2a \ 8r B  — 2ai<53r 2 +  a \ B 2 +  ai<f2r 2 — 2a l B 8r] G 2a 2£Z. 
After cancellation of term s it follows th a t
a i i ?2 — 2p a \ B  — 28p m  — 2m k l 82 +  fc2ai<S2 G 2a2<SZ.
Thus we have shown (4 ) and we are now done w ith the proof of Claim  3 .
C la im  4: ( o i ,a a )  | w here m  =  fca2 — r o i .
Let d =  ( a i , a 2)‘ We want to  show th a t d | m. We first show th a t d | 2m.
Taking 8 = 1, p  =  0 in (4) (see Claim 3 ),
cii B 2 — 2m k i  +  k 2ai  G 2a 2Z. ( 10)
Since d divides the R.H.S. of ( 10) it follows th a t d | 2m&i. Now taking & — p  — 1 
in (4 ) (sec Claim  3),
a \ B 2 — 2a \ B  — 2m — 2mAri -+- k 2a i €  2o2Z. ( 11)
Since d divides the R.H.S. of (11) it follows th a t d \ 2m.
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C a se  1: d is odd. Since d | 2m, it follows th a t d \ m.
C a se  2 : d is even.
Since d =  (01,02), 01 — da\  and  02 — da'3 where ( a ^ a ? )  =  1. Taking 6 = 0 = 1  
in (3) (see Claim  3),
a i A 3 — (2ai +  2m ) A  +  2m +  2m k \  — k \a i  €  2«2Z. (12)
S u b c a se  1: a\  is even.
a\  even => 2d \ a\ .  Since 2d divides the  R.H.S. of ( 10), 2d | 2m ki. We use this
in ( 11). Since 2d divides the  R.H.S. of (11) it follows th a t 2d j 2m , which means
th a t d | m.
S u b c a se  2: a\ is odd.
Suppose d ^m .
_ 2m m kLet —— =  k so th a t — =  —.
d d 2
By supposition k is odd. FVom ( 12) we have
ai>4 2 — (2ai +  2m)X +  2m +  2m ki — k 3ai  €  2a2Z
aj A 2 — kdA  — 2a i A  +  2m  +  kdki  — k 3ai  € 2a2Z 
d A ( a \ A  — k) — 2a xA  +  2m  + dk i ( k  — fciOj) €  2«2Z. ( 13)
Note th a t ^(a^yl — k) and (Ar — kio'j) are bo th  even no m a tte r  what A  and kj 
are. Since 2d divides the R.H.S. of ( 13) and 2d j m  it follows th a t d | m. This leads 
to a  contradiction. Hence d | m. We are done w ith the proof of Claim  4 .
Now applying Lem m a 3 we have finally shown th a t Ti S' T2 thus proving 
Theorem  2 .
C H A P T E R  4
S O M E  A S S O R T E D  A D D I T I O N A L  R E S U L T S
§4.1 O n  T h re e -B te p  A lg e b r a s  w i th  O n e - D im e n s io n a l  C e n t e r
P r o p o s i t i o n  1 . Suppose $ is a three-step nilpotent Lie algebra with all co-adjoint  
orbits f la t  and dim  3(0) =  1 . Then  V A e  j*  such that  A ^  0 on  3(0), z \  = 0).
P r o o f  : Let V  £ r* anti 3(0) =  RWL As t* is an ideal (flat orbit condition),
[v,Y]  g t* v  r e  0.
Hence, for every X  e  9, A([ [V, V], A]) =  0 . Now, since 0 is three-step  [ [V, Y],X]  
is central and X £  0 011 R W ,
i \v, n  x j =  0.
This m eans {V,Y] is central for all Y  £ 0- Since V  £ r*, [V, Y] = 0 , otherwise
[ r , r ]  =  a i r ,  a ? o  => A ( [ r , r j )  =  a A ( w )  / 0
a  contradiction to  the fact th a t V  £ Hence [V, Y] = 0  for all Y  £ 0 and therefore
V 'e  3(0).
This m eans j( 0) C and we are done with the proof of Proposition 1.
R e m a r k  3 . N ote th a t for three-step  algebras 0 w ith one-dimensional center, any 
polarizer for A ^  0 on 3(0) th a t contains 9 ^ ,  has to be contained in cen t (g i2^). 
Hence for such an algebra if cenf(g*2*) =  0*2\  then 0*2* itself would serve as a 
polarizer. Given below is an example of an algebra g for which c.ent( g^2*) — g*2*.
E x a m p le  1. Consider the  seven dimensional algebra 0 spanned by the  vectors
X i ,  Ki, Y i , Z u  Z2iZ3, W 1 whose non-zero Lie brackets are given by :
[ X u Y ^ ^ Z i ;  [Xt ,Y2] =  Z2; [Y2>Yx) = Zyt
=  Wi; [YuZ1} = W l ; [Y2t z 2} = w i; \ Xu Z3] = W l .
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N ote th a t  g is three step . Further,
— R -span { Zi ,  Z2, Z3, 14^} and  cent(  g(2)) =  R-span {Z j, Z2, Z s , W i }.
P r o p o s i t io n  2. Suppose g is o t/iree-step ni/potent Lie algebra with 
d im j(g )  =  1. I f  cent(g*3')  =  g*2  ^ then g has flat orbits.
P r o o f  : Let %(g) =  R W  and  A e  g '.
C a se  1: A(VP) =  0.
Since A can be  identified w ith a functional on g* w here g =  g/  g) and  g is 
two-step, it follows th a t O* is flat.
C a se  2: A(W) /  0.
Consider a  basis { A i , - ' , A r , Z \ , ■ * • , Z (t_ i, W  } of g. Let A  E  r*. Since
' * '
ap&n g<a>
there  exists a  polarizer containing g<2 ,^ v\  C g(2'. As g is th ree-step , th is forces
[A ,y ]  =  0  for every Y 6  g. Hence X  E j(  g). By the  flat o rb it condition 0 \  is flat.
This proves P roposition 2 .
H -2  A n  I n te r e s t in g  A p p lic a t io n  o f  th e  J a c o b i  I d e n t i ty
P r o p o s i t io n  3 . Let g be any nilpotent Lie algebra. Then cent{g<2)) can be at 
most a two-step algebra.
P r o o f  : Let Yi,Y2 €  ceritfg*2)). If X  E g, it follows by the  Jacobi iden tity  th a t
[Yi , \Y 2 , X} ]  + [Yi, [A, y ,]  ] +  [A, [ y , , y 2] ] =  o.
Since Y\ and  Y2 com m ute w ith g (2* it follows th a t [A, [Y( , y 2] ] =  0. Consequently, 
[Yj, Y2] E g). Hence cent( g*2*) is a t m ost a tw o-step algebra.
This proves P roposition  3.
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